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Doris Worrell Writes Parents About Travels in South Africa
Globe Tour Includes Stay at 
Famed Victoria Falk in Rhodesia

Two exceptionally interesting letters wore received uj
Mr. niv.l Airs. S. s. Worrell early this week from theii
s'lobo-girdllng daughter DoriB, who was In South Airier 
louring Southern Rhodesin. Miss Worrell, who soiled fron 
(jiilveslon, Texas on her world tour, woe scheduled to stii 
from Durban, South Africa or*1   -     --             .-_ .-
Sept. 10 for Australia. 

She arrived In Capetown lat
In AiiRiiit from visits in Nor 
way, Sweden and Germany. Th
Worrells have graciously allowec 
Thc Herald to publish tho fol
lowing excerpts from her las
letters. The first one belnj.
from Victoria Falls, Southerr
Rhodesia and dated August 3]
was received here Monday. Thi 
second, mailed Sopt. 5 fron
Johannesburg arrived Tuesday

"Well here I am and it Wat
worth a month's salary to come
The! first day out of Capetown
1 doubted It but not now," Mist
Worrell beeins her travelogue

' "Left Capetown on the 7:1C
train Tuesday (Aug. 24) and 
that itself was an experience
I took second class which meant 
six people in a compartment

- I discovered afterwards. Instcac
of selling you a ticket with sea
and berth numbers, they sol
thc ticket. When you report to 
thc station platform you have 
to look up on the chart and find
your car number. Then having 
found your car, you walk along

' the outside until you find youi
name posted on tho compartment

Mine was 'K.' Next, the bag
gage! goes in the- window-. Three
bunks on e^oh side- of thc com
partment and a wash bowl be 
tween the windows comprise th-
furnishings, then for three pence
a bed roll is brought.

Mectw Naval Officer
"I drew two Afrikanse! women 

at thc start and another to
board later. One- spoke no Eng 
lish. ' Na'w there is no love lost
between the Afrikamse and the

-English. The Afrikansc are a 
deteriorated left-over of .the-
Dutch from the! Boer war  a
rather low typo as a rule altho
thc younger of the two women
seemed pleasant enough. They
hustled around and fixed the 
beds themselves. I went up to
the diner to eat and while ther 
thc 'Examiner' as he is called 
came along and said he! would 
see what he could do for m 
as he- noticed they were no
speaking English and he thot i

. would be. wry -unpleasant. Th
upshot of it was that he moved 
the two women out of the ncx 
compartment who were getting 
off early in the morning and 
1 had that big compartment to 
myself to Bulaway. Such is the.
advantage of traveling in the 
off-season.

"While I was standing in thi
corridor waiting for the Exam
iner to get things fixed up and 
trying to SIM- what I .could out
the window, an Irishman by the 
name- of Mulligan started talk 
ing, to me and entertained me
most of the two days. He hai
a big kit of food along and 
insisted on sharing his fruit
with me. He is a lieutenant

"in H. M. S. Navy but is on plain 
clothes detail in the Intelligence
service!. He was lieade"d for Sal 
isbury and that's all he knew
as he was to get his orders 
there.

Incessant Service 
"The- Norwegians arc good- 

hcarte-d and mean to do the
right thing but the-y certainly
are lacking in polish and man 
ners. Mr. Mulligan and thc 
others I've contacted certainly
.showed the difference and it 
was good to get back amonr 
English-speaking and manner
people who observe! some of tho 
niceties of civilization.

"My main objection tu the 
South Africa railway Is the 
habit the! steward aivj others 
have- of popping your compart
ment door open without -warn 
ing as all the tnin officials
have keys. Thi! first ' night I
didn't discover the trick of ah
extra catcli which only permits 
the door to HO 'jpeii about three
inches. They come- around while 
you're still In bed to see! if you
want tea or coffe-o, then if you
do, they bring it; then during 
the- day th(!y keep popping in 
to ask if you want a meal, then
back to say it is served, then 
to se-e- if yem waul anything else,
then to M-ll e-iuiely, fruit, papers
or sonic-thing rl;u- very ener 
getic lot.

"I stayed up until midnight
with the Irishman to. watch the 
train go ovi-r the- Hex river pass 

couldn't se-e- inui-li of the- .sce-n-
t-ry altho after the' miion c-ame
up we could ge-t a fiiint icle-a of
(he- depth of thc- geirge- and a
good idea of tli>- mountains. But
It was inleresliim U> watch tin-
train which had two engines and
1(1 cars and oven so the going
was so steep and crooked that (
we- hardly crawled. At times we
coulel look out and see tho head \
engine disappearing nrouml one- (
curve- before tin- liae^k came- In t
Mt'lit and then again we were
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both hands to receive but If no 
  Just one  then beware. Quit 
small girls carried smiille 
babies who wear nothing some 
times but generally a loin clot
as do the older ones.

* Hears American Song
t "As we got further north w 

began to see native art, wood 
enrvlng and sklnn and pottcrj 
You should sec a native bo
pacing a train that is rapldl 
picking up speed, talking all th 
time to sell his wares. I judge-
one was making 20 or 25 mile
an hour and apparently no 
winded at all altho he ran a lonj
distance. They say they can ii 
an emergency run for three day
without food or water. For or
dlnary message, a boy is giver
a mouth organ, his pass, the
message and he starts out play 
ing on thc mouth organ to se1
a rhythm for his feet. Even the.
little fellows are good runners
The country is more interesting
 more trees- and variety anc

If wo begin to see the big ant-hills
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"Thc huts arc round, thatched
with straw. They cook outdoors
squatting before thc fire. In 
the evening we stopped at a
fair-sized town where some 
fairly well dressed youngsters
were about  one about 10 years
old came up to the platform and
wanted a penny to sing a song
so we told him to go ahead. And 
what do you suppose ho sang? 
'Three Blind Mice!' We got him
to sing a native song 'and by 
the time he was thru he had
turned into a quartet.

t / Roosevelt Envisions Great Things
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President Roosevelt with his military aide, Colonel ) :. !M. Watson, is . 
as he ipoke to workmen and residents at Grand Coulee Dam in Easteri
thc East. He predicted treat accomplishments for the dam when It

combined artltt sketch and photograph ihov

islands, i took a launch trip Ornamental Light 
timel "you3 caV^' hippos" but Standards Painted
we only saw a few crocod' c 1 Ornamental light standards in
and birds.

Arrives in Bulawayo "Tnc triP itsclr is lovolv as
"The piece dc resistance of

the II. R. experience was at 5
a. m,, the next morning. We
were due at Bulawayo at 7:30
a. m., which Is port of entry for
Rhodesia. Nobody said anything

ftfSltK ' about immigration officials. I
ifyyifnr.*K** was sleeping thc sleep of thc

Splrallng to earth after being Just when I finally became coni
ntrurk by anti-aircraft fire thc SL-IUUS ui <i winm- ^icnn.. u..» 
Japanese plane shown above cuts a | i woman yelling: 'Open the door 
weird figure in the sky over ----- n-~ .»   -   tn^^iirv^tinn
Shanghai as It plunges to earth. inspector!' I had on tho afore-
H la shown as It strikes light wire. montioned lock and she- was 

above tho etly .trccls. s , jding thc dom. back and forth

' "  " W]th .1 terrible din. She was
looped around like! a snake and
at one place the train nearly
doubled back on itself.

. Stops In Kimhe-rle-y
"Hero and there we could

make- out vineyards in a small 
clearing but for thc most part 
it was rocky walls and ground. 
This portion of thc trip is fa 
mous in South Africa for its
railroad twists. The first day
we traveled all day thru rather
monotonous desert  some moun 
tains, little sage brush and 
grass and occasional herds of 
cattle. But for the most part 
not much exce-pt vastness  no 
natives, no animals, nothing.

"We- arrived at Kimberley 
about 8:15 p. m. and had an
hour there.' So thc Irishman
and 1 fairly raced thru the whole
business section in that hour 
and had time to spare. Saw all
the churche-s, the main streets, 
a carnival, in full swing and all 
kinds of people from those in
full evening dross coming from
hotels to the natives in their 
nondescript clothes. The most
unusual thing we saw was the
black mirror over the sidewalk 
of a drygoods store or 'bazaar'
as it is called Iv-re. Everything 
was reflect'-^ that was going
on on the sidewalk. 

"Kimbo'ley is devoid of side
walks etcept for a few blocks 
on the main streets. The street 
Is be'ter walking as thc walks
are =o dusty. Tho three main
chr.rohes of South Africa are 
High Episcopal, Dutch Reform 
and Catholic in tho order named
but Kimberley had a nice 
Methodist church. There is a 
good sized convent and Catholic
nospital and nursing school 
there. Tho stores looked small-
town-lsh. 

Natives In Ceilorful RugH 
"The Irishman belongs to thc

Capetown hiking club so we 
figured by tho way wo hilwd
over Kimberley we saw more
than most of the other passen-
rers. Thc second day was more 
nteresting. We began to sec

native kraals and native chil 
dren would come running along

making so much racket that I
couldn't make her hear "to tell
her I was coming.

"I was so tangled up in my 
bedroll it took me a few mo
ment:; to extricate myself and I 
was still only half awake. I had 
to satisfy her that I had a ticket 
out of thc country and a pass 
port.

"Arrived in Bulawayo, I wa? 
taken thru ''customs., without
trouble and to thc Palace hotel 
where I had a good much- 
needed bath for it had been a 
most dirty trip  soot and dust 
all over and hot tho second day.
After brejaltfast I was driven 
out to Matapos where Cecil 
Rhodes is buried. Saw also one!
of tho caves where the Bush
men painting:; are and also ex
plored an old native abandoned 
kraal and graine-ry. The last
two things were not on thc reg 
ular route but the driver was 
accommodating.

Over-sized Bathtubs 
"After lunch I washed my

white dress a/id other clothing 
and hung .them out on the bal
cony. They came after my lug
gage sooner than I expected so 
I had to put some of my stuff
n my raincoat pocket wet. Took 

the night train for the Falls and
arrived here; this morning and 
took a seven-mile walk. The 
Falls are about three miles from 
hero and the bridge about two
and one-half miles from where
you can see them. If the wind 
Is right tho spray may be se-en 
and Ie!lt'(i0 miles away.

"Thc hotel is just a few stc-ps 
from tho K. K. station - is a
railway hotel in fact and very 
nice  built on a sort of patio
plan. I have a room at the far 
end with a mosquito netting 
canopy over thc bed, full length 
mirror but no running water
n the room. However, that's 

not much inconvenience as a
native bath boy is in constant
attendance. Just say 'bath' and
he gets the tub ready  and what 
tubs in this country! All arc
six feet or more -one can 
neai-lv swim in them.

side begging for food or cloth- ",7Tnry doll - t nave much imagi
ng or anything. You should 

sec! the clothing and their gct- 
ips. They look much botteM- In

nation when it conies to salads 
lore potato salad, beets, whole! 
omatoes Is the.- usual fare and

native costume which isn't much, j thmk j snould wl.Uo a cnilpt(,,. 
but becomes them better. Qn -Cauliflower m Seven Lan-

"Soine.- had on shirts and a loin pages' or some-thing of the sort
cloth, anything and everything  or i Know i ve imu uauuuuwi-i 
adics' lace boudoir -caps and served every meal since I left ]
crocheted boudoir caps, xtock-
ng caps, old felt hats, helmets, 
aviator caps and the more va- 
 led the color combination the t

Hamburg except for breakfast.
Unique 'Rain l-'orest'

"Now for the Falls: Tills is f 
he.drv season  about tho middle ;

everything is green along thc
water's edge. A short distance
inland everything is dry. There
arc palms which have a nut on
them which thc natives carve

thc business district arc being
re-painted by city workers th-s
week. The base is receiving a
black coat while tho remainder
of* tho standard gleams' with
fresh aluminum paint.

called vegetable ivory. Another . rarwng Fines Mount-
tree from which cream of tar- CLEVELAND (U.P.)  Success
tar is made   can't think of the of Cleveland's new "non-fix"
name of it. Alona the water 
are high grasses and jungle
growths. The monkey-vine:; are 
twisted around trees and hang
ing from branches. We got off
at Kandahar Island :md walked 
around. The natives made tea
and served cookie.';. Thc mon
keys came down to bo treated
and one greedy old fellovy
jumped up on the- table- anc
grabbed a cake right out of m> 
hand.

"Along the gorge opposite thc 
falls Is the. 'Rain Forest' so- 
called because the npray comes 
down like rain. Mornings and 
evenings there arc generally

traffic tickets was indicated by 
the 30 per cent increase in pay- -----                

for Boulder Dam
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Wellington prior to returning to
U completed and looks like the
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Crenshaw Boulevard 
Here Being Graded

A city street department crew
is no\v grading what was for
merly -known a.. Cypress street
between 130th and Ifl2nd street.
The artery';; name was formally
changed Several months ago by
the city council to Crenshaw
boulevard to conform with the
remainder of it.-i route.. The
street work is being done north
of the General Petroleum Cor
poration's refinery properly.

ments of parking1 violation fines i during the first half-month.
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U. S. Cuts Cloth Into 6- Yard Strips 
For 143d Yearly Gift to Six Nations

WASHINGTON, (U.P.I- Uncle
Sam's Indian officials sharpened 
their scissors today to cut $2,700 
of brightly colored girfgham and 
percale into six-yard strips for
gifts to 2,000 dependents of the 
Six Nations under the country's 
oldest armistice agreement.

The custom arose 143 years
ago on Nov. 11, when the treaty 
was negotiated between chief
tains of the Six Nations and thc 
Federal government. By coin
cidence, Nov. 11 is thc date of
the Armistice.

The 1704 accord, which is ir
revocable, was designed to pre
serve .the "perpetual pe^ace and 
frie-ndship" of thc Indians. Tech
nically, the Indians could "take
the warpath" if payments arc
not made. But thc Federal gov
ernment intends to continue
lhc-m and counts tho Indians as
among Its best friends.

With Great Ceremony
The original treaty provided 

for $1,500 of annual payments
in cash, cloth, farming imple
ments or other means. 

Descendants of the great war
riors in Ne-w York state like 
their share in cloth as a "badge 
of their Indianship" rather than 
the cash value, Bureau of Indian
Affairs officials said. So they 
collect their bounties each year
in six yard strips of cloth.

The Oneidas, who were in
cluded in thc original agreement,
moved from New York state to
Wisconsin. They take the re
maining S1.800 in cash. It
amounts to 50 or 60. cents per
person.

Each year, the cloth payments
are made through the bureau's
branch .office at Salamanca, N.
Y. Thc Indians with great cere 
mony stream from the building;

. with thc cloth draped around
their shoulders, officials said. 

Women Benefit 
Miss Evelyn Pierce, who draws 

her six yards of cloth annually
because of her Indian ancestry 
and who now Is employer!' In the 
Department of Interior, said
that the distribution has ".been 
going on as long as I can re
member."

"It mSy have been the male 
chieftains who signed the orig- '
inal treiaty," she said. "But we
women are having tho last
laugh. Flowered percale is not
so hot for shirts so tho modern
man has to give it to bin 'wife 
for dresses."

Bureau officials said that the
distribution actually involves
more cost in preparations and
administration than the mone
tary value of the cloth.

Co. Crops Escape
Heat Damage .

Only a- few crops wore' in
jured severely by tho abnormally
hot weather thc middle of Sep
tember, which came after har- 

" vest 'of 'most summer fruits'and 
vegetables, according tp a -crop
survey made by the county ag 
ricultural 'department at- the
opening of October.

The end of 'the tomato sc'ason
was hastened in the south end
of tho county but in the San
Fernando Valley thc fall crop
escaped except for varying
amounts of sunburn on most
advanced patches. PracticalV all
of the tomatoes harvested iu. the
valley up to thc end of Septem
ber went to canneries.
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beautiful rainbows from one ;;id" 1
to the other. Thc gorge is e-mitcl ;i>
narrow and after the falls the 
river is vory twisty. Yesterday 
I hiked down the East Cataract, 
the Knife. Edge and thru Rain 
Forest. In the afternoon took 
thc bus to Livingstone and
looked around the museum. 
There are only 11,000 Europeans
in Northern Rhodesia and "00
in Livingstone since thc capital
was moved. As I write I can 
hear the Falls roaring away.
When I first came I thot it wab 
a train   so they sound much 
louder sometimes than other:
The spray goes up in a cloud
quite high at times and can be 
seen for miles..

Not .Negroes   Natives
"On the way to Livingstone 

there is a small game preserve
saw wildebeoste, zebra, emu hut 
no giraffes altho there are some
there.-. While out hiking yester 
day I came across two little girls
with babies strapped on their 
backs. One had no front teeth 
so I thot she had lost her baby
tooth and not gotten her second
ones yet but the man at Living- 
stone said it wa;; tho custom 
among the Barotse tribe to
knock out the front teeth so 
that they would not have what 
is known as 'zebra teeth.' Far
ther north, thc teeth arc filed 
to a point.

"It is very difficult to judge 
the age of these natives. They 
are never called negroes up here 
-always native or 'munt' 'a

shortening of the native word
'or 'person.' For souvenirs 1
bought a native musical instru-
ncnt, a leak wood elephant ane} 
iird and a few cocktail picks
of ivory -not for thc cocktail 
>art but the carving on thu
neads. Tomorrow I le.-ave. Frgn> 
icre I go to Johannesburg an'd
hen to Kruge-r national park 
md then sail from Durban,''
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YOUR SAFETY IN BUYING!
Before there were newspapers, buying was a game of wits!

by the consumer were the -result of bargaining with the seller, 
no standard of value and the ideal of service did not exist.

Prices paid
There was f  

The merchant whose advertisement you see in this paper is honest-  
ly offering you honest value at an honest price. He is honest because he : 
wants to be and honest because he has to be. Only the enterprise which ; };

  intends to be fair can afford to expose itself publicly in its community. .- -

Thousands of dollars of advertising revenue are refused annually by
this newspaper because the propositions which they represent cannot be : , : : 
considered beneficial to your welfare.

In the advertisements in this newspaper you have a buying guide of ; - , 
known worth and reliability. Here merchants and manufacturers spread
the news of their best. Here you can consider and compare. You can 
save yourself many hours of diligent search for merchandise which you
desire to buy wisely. ~ "

. Your newspaper is a vital part of your life and the life of your com 
munity. |t brings you the current history of your time and safeguards
the social order in which you live. Yet it costs you only a few pennies per .'day., ~"~

Stop and consider why you should appreciate it as the greatest
single factor

nstitutions Must i .
5tand Inspection   -
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butter. Some of the rags weru' o f it so the river is going down by an employe of the health de-
so badly tattered I don't sce, rapui|y. However. thi!y say it 1
low they were kept on. Saw ; \ a a Kao^ time to see- them be- i
jne with a K. It. official's coat c

they uay it will be worn until t
lothlng is left. |

"Babies arc carried on moth- .'
rs' backs   abtraddle, held in -
ilace with a blanket. Have- seen i
vomon carrying huge bundles on v
heir heads, with Hie- babies t
trapped ejii tlu-lr backs. If it t
s u yood native, he jails out s

ause at the height of tho sc-a- u
on the spray is so heavy that
t entirely conceals the Falls. v
'ho natives call them the <
Smoku-that-thundi-rs.' They are- L

lartment who determines It;; ill.-.
c-ss for human consumption,
ndcr a plan now in operation '
Creation of an inspection dl-

ision in the- e-ounty pure-haMm,
enartnie-nt i:; the-ivloiv unm-r-
ssarv. the bure-au ol hiuiice-!

luch longer than I thot and and efficiency reported to the
ory vast as everything is in board of supervisors. The- health i
his country. Above- ther Falls. | department inspector determine.-'.'' '
he river (the Zambezi) Is quite \
vide.-, placid und dotted with t,

 lii-ther it i.-j of the required i ' ,

in your daily life.
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